
  

John B. Knox Home, 

John B. Knox of Anniston, Ala, whe 
has frequently of late been spoken of 
as a candidate for the United States 

genatorship, was in Birmingham yes 
terday on his way home from Burope 
where he has been for two months. 

Mr. Knox is looking well and says 
he had a most enjoyable trip. On the 
subject of politics, he had nothing te 
say at least, he sald nothing 
When the subject was mentioned 

he looked at his watch and said: 

“It is now 3:30 o'clock. The base 

ball game at West End park begins 

at 4. Gentlemen, I'll bld you good 

afternoon.” 

And with that, Mr. Knox left 

lobby of the Hillman and made 

ball game.—Birmingham 
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A Trite Reply. 

1 Kan. was told by 

one her that, if she didn't 

marry him, he'd get a rope and hang 

himself right in front of her Louse, 

“Ol, please don't do it, dear,” she sald, 
“sou kuow father doesn't want you 

hanging around here.” 

A gir! In Gaylord, ir 

of admirers 

portunity in this viein. 
the celebrated White 

re : an 
here is a fir 

ftv to take orders 
DBronze monuments, headstones, grave 
covers, ete., made Ly The Monumental 
Bronze Company, 802 Howard Ave., Bridge 
port, Conn. It is a go od, legitimate busi 
ness, and they offer very liberal inducements, 
SBomeone should write them for the agency, 
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Cures Rheumatism and Catarrh--Medicine 
Sent Free. 

These two the result of an 
awiul poisoned ndition of the blood. If 
3 e¢ aching joints and back, shoulder 
blades, bone pair ippled hands, legs or 
feet " en muscle shilth sharp, 
biting i 
feel 
spitting 
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Joints supply to the 

branes, makes a 
worst b sim foulest eatarrh 
Cures hore all fails. Biood Ba 
B. B. B.) is composed of pure Botanic in- 
gredients ‘ for weak ki mn - 
proves ‘ures dysg 
perfect i ¢ folks by siving 
dew, rich, pure blood. Thorough 
for thirty years. Druggists, $1 iarge 
pottie, with cor ete directions for home 
ture. Bample free and prepaid by writing 
Blood Balm (Co Atlanta, Ga Describe 
rouble and al free medical advice 
ent iu sealed letter. 

or 
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it Looked Like a Drug Store. 
The captain of of the Bostor 

harbor tugboats, while trave 
ward Boston one night, was « 

to place a green man on watch 

instructions to call him if he & 

thing in their course. The 

was aroused from his sh 

the new man shouting, 

for the deck 
“Well.” repl wal 

have a green light and a rid 

and sure [I think it's 
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RAISED FROM A DEATH.BED, 

Pitts, Onee Pronounced Incurable, 

Has Been Well Three Years, 

E. E. Pitts, 60 Hathaway St, 

hegan, Me, "Seven years 

ny back ached 

I wasso ran down 

that I was laid up 

four months. i 

had night 

and fainting spells 

and dropped to 80 

pounds. The urine 

passed every few 

minutes with in 

tense pain and 

looked like blood 

Dropsy set in and 

the doctors decided I could not live. 

My wife got me using Doan's Kidney 

Piils, and as they helped me so I took 

heart, kept on and was cured so thor 

oughly thatI've been well three years.” 

Sold by all dealers. B00 cents a box. 

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 
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The Joy of It. 
“Here, my good man,” she said one 

day last week to a man who had 
begged alms of her, “here ig a nickel 

and please to understand that | do 
not give this because | hope to be 
rewarded for my charity some day, 

but because it gives me pleasure to 
do so.” 

The burly beggar looked dublously 

at the coin 

“Look ‘ere, mum,” he said “In 
this "ere wicked world we don't orften 
get the chance to enjoy oursely 

not make it a dime and 
good time?" 
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Beware of Ointments For Catarrh That 
Contain Mercary, 
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T0 WOMANHOOD 
  

Mothers Should Watch the Development of Their Daughters— 
Interesting Experiences of 

Every mother possesses information | 
which Is of vital interest to her young | 
daughter, 

Too often this is never imparted or is 
withheld until serious harm has result- 
ed to the growing girl through her | 

ignorance of nature's mysterious and 
wonderful laws and penalties, 

Girls’ over-sensitiveness and modesty | 
often puzzle their mothers and baffle | 
hysicians, as they so often withhold | 

Phair confidence from their mothers 
snd conceal the symptoms which ought | 
to be told to their physician at this 
eritical period. 
When a girl's thoughts become slug- 

gish, with headache, dizziness or a dis- 
ition to sleep, pains in back or lower 

Fimbe, eyes dim, desire for solitude; 
when she is a mystery to herself and 
friends, her mother should come to her 
aid, and remember that Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound will ‘at 
this time prepare the system for the 
coming change, and start the menstrual 
period in a young girl's life without 
pain or irregularities, 

Huandredaof letters from vonng girls 
and from mothers, expressing their 

titude for what Lydia E. Pin Bon 4 
Pe table Compound has accomplished 

for t them, have been received by the 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., at 
Lynn, Mass, 

Miss Mills has written the two fol- 
lowing letters to Mra. Pinkham, which 
will be read with interest: 

Dear Mrs. Pinkham: — (First Lotter) 
“I m:n bus fifteen yoars of age, am 

bave dizzy spells, chills, headache and back: 

Misses Borman and Mills. 

ache, and as T have heard that you can 
| helpful advice to girls in my condition, 
writing you "Myrtle Mills, Oquawka, nL 

| Dear Mrs. Pinkham :— (Becond Letter.) 
“It is with the feeling of utmost gratitude 

| that I write to you to tell you what your 
valuable medicine has done for me. When I 

| wrote you in  Jogard to my condition I had 
consulted several doctors, bat. they failed to 
understand my case and I did not receive 

| any benefit from their treatment, 1 followed 
| your ad vice, and took Lidia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound and am now heal y 

and well, and all the distressing sympt 
| which I had at that time have disappeared.” 
Myrtle Mills, Oquawka, IIL. 

Miss Matilda Borman writes Mrs. 
Pinkham as follows : 

Dear Mra. Pinkham :— 
“ Before Ja Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege 

table Compo my mouthlies were frregu- 
lar and rinful, and 1 always had such 
dreadful headaches, 

** But since Jaxing the Compound my head. 
hes $ hnve yy lait me my month ies arg 

nd well, 
gen f Am so alg aly hows tL dia B 

le nn he 
me. "Matilda Dr Farmington, ae Jor 

If you know of ang } young girl whe 
is wick and needs motherly advice, ask 
her to address Mrs, Pinkham at Lynn. 
Mass., and tell her every detail of her 
symptoms, and to keep nothing back. 
She will receive advice absolutely fres, 
from a source that has no rival in the 

rience of woman's ills, and it will, it 
fo owed, pvt her on the right road to a 
strong, healthy and hap y womanhood, 

Liye in E. Pinkham's egetable Com. 
pound holds the record for the greatest 
number of eures of femalo ills of any 
medicine that the world has ever 
known. Why don t you try it? 

Fi 

  
‘Lydia E.Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Makes Sick Women Well. 
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THE KEYSTONE STATE 

The Latest Peansylvania News Told In Short 

Order. 

Turkeys are 
northern Berk 

Counties and prevai 
expected, will not be maint 
er this been i 

fowl, the being 
Dealers report the birds in fine conditio 
and large Hocks of twenty to forty 

mon. Many owners are 

for delivery Thanksgiving 
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Pure nmers, 
r, brought 

a half dozen 

adulterated preserves, 

Several weeks ago 
1 p3 3 13 

then analyzed by 

local merchants 

were 
State chemists 

ross impurities it i 
The merchants referred to wi 
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were found, 

rtunity 
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the Revol 
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the century 
They even took the pipe a 
he church members wi 

have since Sdded new Wi 
to their gunn 

Daniel S« ry 
firgt victim of 8 gunning ac 
iguyl kill Vall ey. Whi ¢ 

7 Green Lane he 

wilh en by another gi 
wounded 

n incendiary fire yed 
George Heffley, Paxin 

were burned 
No insurance. 

Whary, of 

was shot in 

inner and pain 

destr 

Fifteen 
Loss is 

Shamokin, was 
lown i a mine breast by a gas ex- | 

| plosion_ and fatally injured. | 

Arrested Both Bear and Owner, 
Some little time ago an Italian gave 

the police trouble in a certain small 
provincial town, and when the police 

were armed with a warrant to effect 

his arrest, they were faced with a dif 

ficnlty which only tact could over 

The alien was traveling the 

coutitry with a performing bear, 
which he declined to leave even for 

a few minutes, and so it was decided 
to persuade the man to go quietly to 

the station with his animal. Eventual 
i ly he consented, and both keeper and 

bear were placed in the same cell, 

and next morning duly appeared in 

the dock together. 

Believed to Be Rats’ Hiding Place. 
When the sid-fashioned chimney on 

the Dwight Flint place at East Hamp 

ton, Conn., was torn down, the open 

ings hetween the bricks and about the 

nate of the chiffiney were found $5 be 
filled with corncobs, buttons ana simi 
lar articles A pair of very quaint old 
shoes were hrought to light also. The 

work of stowing the things in the hid 
ing place is believed to have been 
done by rats 

A Drying Rank, 
“1 should think that merry-go-round 

the boys have built In the back yard 
would make your head reel? 

“It doesn’t; but on wash day fit 
makes my clothes reel” 

| 
| 

i | 
| 

| 

the barn | 
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OF WAFERS FREE~NDO DRUCS 

-~CURES BY ABSORPTION, 
——— 

Cures Belehing of Gas liad 

Bad Ktompeh « Short 

Bloating «Sour Fructations 

Fite. 

Breath and 

Hrontlive 

wlrregular Henrt, 

1 sa Mulls Wafer anv t me of the das 
or night, and note the imme wl ef 
fect on your stomach, It gas, 
disinfec the stomach, kills the poison 

germa and cures the digeasd Catarrh of 
the head and throat. unwholesome fi 
and overeating make bad stomachs 
Hearcely any stomach is entirely free from 
taint of some kind Mull's Anti-Beleh 

Ww will make wvour stom healthy 
by abzorbing foul gases which arise from 
the undigested and by re-enforcing 

lining of the stomach, enabling it to 
thoroughly mix the food with the gastric 
Hees This cures stomach trouble, pro 
motes digestion % the breath, stops 
belching and fermentation, Heart action 
becomes strong and regular through 
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Di gcard 

1 they 
wu know from experi 

stomach trouble 

Nature's) method 
healing sen 

drugs, as v¢ 
le not cure 

A coOmmMon-aense 
loes cure. A soothing 

1 in results instantly 

We know Mulls Ant 
io this, and we want vou to know it 
SPECIAL OF 3 ’.~The regular price of 

1uil’'s Anti-Beleh Wafers is 50c. a box, but 
introduce it to thousands of sufferers 

we will two (2) boxes upon receipt of 

we Wil 

i-Belch Wafers wil 

mena 

A sample ree 

sement Ot 

for this coupon. 
vac. and 
send vou 

i TT i 

| 11185 FREE COUPON 129 | 

with 
ame oO 
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{ and address 
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a free sample 
Wafers to 

sell for 

Anti Belch 
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Pitiful Plight of Aged Man. 
Recaune Powe, a 

Ans put 
his wife and 

according 

Oliver der 

all his property 
she 4 

buf 

nia, Conn, 

& name 

tL it all, 

$i ied child] 
he fo the probat 

court's ruling, and is left penniless a! 
the age of 72, too infirm to work Be 
ileving that at his wife's death he 
would be her heir. Mr. Powe had his 
home and savings. 22.000 in 
transferred to her, so she would have 

in getting his estate shoul 
be die first Mra. Powe died a ves: 
ago, her estate was promptly claimed 
by her relatives and the probate court 
gsustaired thelr claim Mr. Powe has 
brought a suit for equitable relief 

no trouble 

FROM TEXAS, 

Some Coffee Facts From the Lone 8. a | 
State. 

Frou a beautiful farm down 
Texas, where gushing springs unit 
form babbling brooks that wind their 
sparkling way through Rowers meads 
Cotes a4 note of gratitude for ue ivers 
rom the coffee habit, 
“When my baby boy came to me ve 

Years ago 1 began to drink Postun 
Food Coffee, having a feeling that | 
would be better for him and me thas 
the old kind of drug-laden coffee. | 
was not disappointed in it. for it en 
abled me, a small, delicate woman, 
nurse a bouncing healthy baby 14 
mouths, 

| and 

  

Baird North 
Stock Pins | Fark loaf 
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i eit of your addres WHITE NOW. ¥° 
NORTH COMPANY 120 Essex Street, Salem, Mass, 

25 Cts 

0 0 7s THE GRIP / “im So ANTL-GRIPINE 
ANTHGRIPI | i | | GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA. 

2'ieell Anti - Gripine 1 aler wi Guarantees 1 HAS 40 LAL Foi SAY 

BAIRD-     
  

oa for your MONET BACK IF IT DOESN’ T CUMS 
F. W. Diemer, M.D., Mauuiasciurer, Springfield, Heo 

W.L. oOUCLAS 
1304 *32°SHOES 
W. L. Douglas $4.00 Clit Edge Lino 
cannot be equalled atany price, 
  

f Dr. Kline's Grea 
tticand treatise 

1 Areh St. Phils. Pa 

f mgnie 

CAPT GRAHAM'S CURE 

BackwTried Many 

SaccersnCGives 

on Face and 

Without 

Thanks 

Sores 

! frectors   toe Cutleura. 

w. Le DOUGLAS MAKES AND SELLS 
MEN'S $5.50 SHOES THAN 

ANY OVHER MANUEAG TURNER: 
$10, 000 Pi EMARD to anyone whe ca 

douglas $3.50 shoes have by their ex. 
a tyvie, easy fitting, and superior wearing 

qualities, achieved the largest sale of any $3.5 
shoe in the world. They are just as good es 
those thet cost you 58.00 to $7.00 the only 
difference is the price. HH | could take vou into 
my iaclory at Brockton, Mass, the largest in 
the world under one roof meking men's fine 

shoes. and show you the care with which every 
pair of Douglas shoes is made, you would realize 
why W. L. Doulas $3.80 shoes sre the best 
shoes produced in the world, 
H1could show you the difference between the 

thoes made in my factory and those of other 
makes, vou would understand why Douglas 
$3.50 shoes cost more to make, why they hoid 
their shape, fit better, wear jonger, and are of 
greater intrinsic value than any other $3.50 
shoe on the market to-day, 

W. L. Douglas Sv Ma iis Shans for 
Alon. $2.50, $2.00 B * Sehool 

i Dress hoo 85. 80, oo 2 81.78, 87.50 
Remedy of Sweet Gam | CAUTION. Insist ing W. L. Doug 

Lures sig ke © pub trite None genine 

Coughs, Colds, Croup and Consumption i wit it his name and price stamped on bottom 
and all throat and jung troubles. At drug “ hy! ANTE . A shoe dealer matory i whers 

~ } nar bes be gine Shoes are not sold ne of ] a, a5. bx and $1.% per} ttle. a et sent free for Inspection upon reguest 
Fast Color Eyelets used; they will not wear brassy 
Write for INMustrated Catalog of Pall 

W.L. DOUGLAS, Moarkton, Mass 

SUE 
TOILET 

phar 
FOR WOMEN 

troubled with ills peculiar to 
iheis sea hed ~ 3 Seach u marvelously 
cess oug canses, kills divease 
stops discharges, heals inflammation and ocak 
soreness, cures lencorrhosg and nasal catarrh, 

Paxtine is in powder form to be dissolved in pore 
water, and is far more cleansing, healing, gemaicidal 
and economical than hgeid antiseptics for ~ 

TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES 
For sale at druggiets, 50 cent a box, 

Trial Box and Book of Instructions Pree. 

THE BR, Paxton Cowrpany Boston, Mase. 

Taylor's Cherokes 
sullen I» Nature's great remedy 

wir Jaw 

ae 
: Kivies 

LXV NA ERE 
THE CRE) 

BY ALL THE i 
EST DEALERS “Igy pop 

A.J. TOWER CO. ESTABLISHED 1836 
wm BOSTON NLW YORK CHICAGO 
TOWER CARAMAN CO. Limited TORONTO, CAN 

MAKE No MISTAKE 
; Parsons Pills 

ITH Na   “I have since continued the nse o 
Postum, for I have grown fond of 
and bnve discovered to my joy tha 
has entirely relieved me of a billio. 
habit which used to prostrate me | 
or three twes a year, causing mo 
discomfort to ny family and suffer 
to myseit, 
“My DUbrother-in-law was cored 

chronic constipation by leaving off 
old kind of coffee and ‘using Posty 
He has become vven more fond of 
than he was of the old coffee, 

“In fact, the entire family, from tix 
latest arrival (a 2-year-old. who always 
calls for his ‘potie’ first thing in tie 
morning), up to the head of the Lous, 
think there is no drink so good or =o 
wholesome as Postum.” Nume giver 
by Postum Co, Battle Creek. Mich, 
There's a reason, 
Read the little book “The Read to 

Wellville” in pkgs. 

INIMENT 
| CURES [50c. and $1.00. 

| Swine Disease 
|=Hog Cholera 

Bend for ge with Directions § 

Dr. EARL 6. SLOAN, 615 Albany 8t. Boston Mass, | 

fil fe BEST i: PLLS Beities for $1. AN Drustits. 

Asis fares AUVERTISE' tain ru IT PAYS 
| CATARRM is the mother of CONSUMPTION. 

Our CARBOLATE of IODINE FOOXET INHALER is a gusrantecd cure, Price $1.00 Wom. SMITH Of Bullaic, N. ¥. Scho Ba vactarets snd 1 
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